"Studies" Discussed By Clippington In Speech

"Studies are to be undertaken either for delight, for ability, or as a mere diversion," Professor W. G. Clippington, professor of English, said in his annual address to his students yesterday. The speaker dwelled time and again on the importance of reading for recreation as well as for study.

The speaker concluded his remarks by recommending to his students the book "Oxbridge Essays" for study and reading.

LI

Nasiums may have had its ill effects doing all kinds of tricks in Cedar second conference game 25 to 19 from but they were not ill enough to stop connected for three field goals and Rapids, Iowa, where they won their gers finally came through with what was hoped for they were able to defeat the team with a good point. Frank Schuster came in for the scoring of the two goals and a free throw. The team played a slight kind of 1 to 5. Atkinson, Keck and Warka came through with the best puzzle for Denney's defense to score. The game was a tie between three goal fields and two free goals. The Vikes had been jumping around the valley for ten days in practicing their game. At half time the Vikes enjoyed a formal dinner dance.

The summary:

Stop Cornell To Win 18-17

The Lawrence college 40 piece band will play at the vocation school Thursday night. The Lawrence college 40 piece band will play at the vocation school Thursday night.

In his first group, was outstanding, but not outstanding. His own composition was, interestingly enough, quite different. Express, who is well known as the composer, and his group of Green Bay business men. Denney scheduled a gymnasium at the meeting of that organization Saturday, Jan. 24, as "one of the unique literary events of the season." The program will be the subject of an illustrated memorial chapel on Thursday evening, Jan. 24.

The Lawrence college band has grown from a group of about 25 relatively extended students organized in the fall of 1922 to a band of 43 members, twenty-three of whom are taking instrumental work at the conservatory. The instrumentation of the band now includes cornets, French horns, French clarinets, French flutes, piccolos, oboes, bassoons, and saxophones.

Dr. Trever will prepare abstracts of the addresses of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences for the May meeting.
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Three Lawrence Faculty Members Judge Plays

Miss Louise Welty, Warrens Book, and Theodore Mitchell judged a play contest during the past week at the Bonshaw school. The contest was between seven of the semester groups of Oenacts, Winona, and Was­son counties, and was sponsored by the Agricultural college of the univer­

The group from Alpena was first place in the contest with a one act play entitled "A Cup of Tea", and will compete in Field de Law on Jan. 28. The winner of that contest will go to Madison to compete.

Library Students To Do Practice Work Here

Four students from the library school of the university of Winona will come to Lawrence college library to do their practice work, according to Miss Mae Ann Turr, librarian. Helen Robb and Helen Thomp will work during the month of February, while Elizabeth Schweitzer and Catherine Dreesman will come in March.

There are graduate students, and all will be highly recommended by Miss Mary Henriotes, director of the library school at the university. This is an unusual experience, and the library will be given all kinds of work to ac­qui­

Grasshoppers For Religion Census

The students of Dr. Bechtel's social statistics class are taking a religion census in cooperation with the churches of Appleton. They will gather statistics on age, sex, nationality, occupation, and religious preferences, which will be useful information for sociology classes. The members of the class will distribute territory and give assignments to the census enumerators, who will be selected by the church and will check the reports after they are handed in.

New Spring Styles Now Arriving

Satin and Straw Combin­

Hotel Appleton

Barber Shop

FOR SERVICE

Bobbing and Shingling

Carl F. Plaasch

Wausau School Head

Visits History Class

S. V. Everey, superintendent of the Wausau schools, who is interested in installing a system of visual educa­tion for schools in Wausau, visited Dr. J. B. MacHarg's history depart­

KODAKS

FILMS

STATIONERY

PENS

Voigt's

Drug Store

You Know the Place

Your Walk and Talk or Dance Theater

PICTURE SHOW

Bring her to The Palace DAINTY CONFECTIONS DELIGHTFUL LUNCHEONS Pleasant Surroundings

De Molay Old Fashioned Dance

MASONIC TEMPLE

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2

Ask a De Molay

EAT GMEINER'S FRESH HOME-MADE CANDIES

Suits for Men and Young Men

You men who want to make your clothing dollars buy more style and more service than ever before will be sure to get them here. These prices are making clothing history.

$35  $40  $45

Every style, every color, every fabric, every pattern you possibly could want is shown in these Suits.

Hotel Appleton

Barber Shop

FOR SERVICE

Bobbing and Shingling

Carl F. Plaasch

The Fashion Shop

303 W. College Ave.

You would greatly enjoy a breakfast, luncheon, dinner or late supper in Sniders today.

DINNER

SNIKR'S

REHEBEN MILLINERY

111 N. Omniia St.
Blue Quirt Faces Carroll, Marquette Games

Pioneers Here On Thursday

Meet Marquette Monday Evening In Arnoy

By Jack Rudolph

Fresh from their tremendous victory over another conference powerhouse, the Pioneers will be noticed.

Viking Veteran

Meet Marquette Monday Evening In Arnoy

Phil Taus, Phi Kaps Hold Caging Lead

Four Teams Tied For Banner-Up Position In League

Inter-Conference Basketball Standings

Team W L Ft.

Phi Kaps Alphas ... 2 0 1000
Phi Kaps Omegas ... 3 0 1000
Delta Sigma Taus ... 1 1 500
Delta Sigma Tauis ... 1 1 500
Phi Chi Omegas ... 1 1 500
Phi Sigma Phiis ... 3 0 1000

First of these games will be played against Carroll Thursday night, and besides the second home appearance of the Blues, will be the opening contest of the Little Four campaign. Next Monday Denney's hell-hounds will take on Marquette in an effort to recover their earlier season defeat in Milwaukee.

Marquette is losing two regulars of California to get her master's degree. She has been a member of the physics club for two years and the Pioneers are looking forward to the game.

 tau, Kappa Phi are the two subs survivors in the top columns, while the Betas and Theta Phi are sharing the cellar. The remaining four teams have one win and one defeat to their credit.

The postponed games from the first round were finished up Thursday evening, and resulted in victories for the Psi Chis over the defeated Phi Taus, who found it good, are equally determined to get off to a good start in the new campaign.

Finally, the Psi Chi total. Gunderson, center for the victorious aggregation, accounted for the former and six to the latter. The Sig Eps and Dodge of the Betas contributed seven of the Phi Tau's total. Bartz, with two field goals and three free throws.

The Phi Chi were the second victors for the Phi Kaps, being the game 16-15. The score was tied at one all at the end of the half, but the losers managed to find the loop for only two free throws and a lone field goal in the last period while their opponents were rolling up two points. Bantz scored all but three points of the Phi Chi total. Good evening, center for the Phi Kaps.

The postponed games from the first round were finished up Thursday evening, and resulted in victories for the Phi Taus over the Theta Phi.

Wichman Bros.
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120-130 E. College Ave.

GOOD EATS

Phone as your order

BOSTONIANS

For All Occasions

IN BLACK OR TAN LEATHERS

Hosiery for Men

HECKERT SHOE CO.

The only store to buy
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The character of the suit and toppers tailored by Charter House will earn your most sincere liking.
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Organ Recital Will Be Given

LeVallo Mosch To Play Concert Friday, Jan. 25

LeVallo Mosch, A.G.O., will appear in recital on the newly installed organ, which is designed, at the Congregational church at Appleton, Friday evening, Jan. 25. This is the fourth family recital to be presented this season.

Program

1st Piece

2nd Piece

3rd Piece

4th Piece

The setting of "Prelude to "Le Trio," a book by Morel, will be played. In addition, a selection of more modern pieces continues the program. The recital will be concluded with "The Old Home Town" by Walter Ambler again as the Redhead of the Season's Photoplay Sensation.

The Bells of St. Anne

Waiting Motif, Act II

Toccata and Fugue in G Minor by Bach

LaVahn Maesch, A.A.G.O., will appear in recital, on the new Moller organ at the University of Wisconsin.
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